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Bureau du Correspondant officiei de» Chemin»
de Fer et Paquebots de l'État Belge.

Oesterreichische Bundeabahnen (Ch-mint de Fer
fedéraux de l" Autriche).

Comoaenie dei Chemins de Fer Danube-Sa ve-
Adriatique (ex Sùdbaha GeaeUchaft).

Oetterreichische Verkehrawerbung Gesellachaft.
Association de* Ville» Belge» et Luxembourgeoite».
Bureau du Délégué de* Touring Club» de Franca

et de Belgique.
Compagni* Franyaiie du Touritme.

Agence de voyage» Schenker et C. i« - Bolzano.
A»ociazione Incremento Foreatieri - MerBno.
Lloyd Sabaudo.
S. I. T. M. A. R. (Società Italiana di Servizi Marittimi).
Tranaatlantica Italiana.
Lloyd Triaatino.
Cosulich.
Compagnia Napoletana di Navigazione.
Ferrovie Nord Milano.
Società Vareiina per Impreaa Elattriche.
Società Roma-Oitia.
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Abbazia - Hotel Regina
- Hotel Quarnero
- Hotel Bellcvue
- Hotel Excelaior
- Hotel Palace

Amalfi - Hotel Cappuccini
Bologna - Grand Hotel Baglioni
Bordighera - Hotel Cap d'Ampeglio
Brioni - Grand Hotel I»ole Brioni
Capri - Grand Hotel Quisisan*

- Hotel La Palm*
- Tibcrio Palace Hotel

Come - Pliniua Grand Hotel
Cortina d'Ampezzo - Grand Hotel

Savoy
Florence - Grand Hotel Baglioni

SECTION HOTELIÈRE
Italie

Lac de Come. Cernobbio - Grand Hotel

Laurana - Grand Hotel Laurana
- Grand Hotel Peneg»!

Mendola - Grand Hotel Mendola
Méran - Grand Hotel M'eranerhof
Milan - Bertoliai s Hotel Europe
Naple* - Grand Hotel
Palermc - Grand Hotel de» Palme»
Pérouae - Palace Hotel
Portorof - Palace Hotel

- Hotel Riviera
Rapallo - Hotel Bristol
Rimini - Grand Hotel
Riva - Hotel Lido Palace

Étr

Rom» - Grand Hotel Continental
- Hotel Majestic
- Hotel Regina Carlton
- Grand Hotel de Ru»«ie

Sotri Levante - Grand Hotel
Syracu»e - Grand Hotel de* Étrangen
Taormina -- San Domenico Palace Hotel
Trieite - Savoia Exceltioi Palace

Hotel
Varese - Grand Hotel Palace
Venise - Hotel Bonvecchiati

- Hotel Briitol Britannia
- Hotel de l'Europe
-Hotel d'Italie Bauer-Grun-
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ALLEMAGNE
Baden Baden - Badhotel Badischer Ho(.
Berchte»eaden - Kaiserin AugustaVikloria

K'raus und Grand Motel.
Berlin . Hotel Adlon.

Hotel Continental.
Hotel Exceltior
Grand Hdtel Kaiaerhof.

Munich - Hotel Bayeritcher Hot
Wieibaden - Hotel Rote

ANGLETERRE - Londre. - Hyde Park Hotel.
AUTR1CHE - Badgattein - Grand Hotel de l'Europe.

Innabruck - Hotel Tyrol.
Vienne - Grand Hotel.

Hotel Imperial.
Ritz Hotel.
Oesterrichrchct Hof.

Senamaring - Hotel Panhan».
Sudbahn Hotel.
Hotel Erzherzog Johann.

Salzbourg - Grand Hotel de l'Europe.
Hotel Bristol.

Velden am Wortheraee - Hotel Excelaior. t

BELGIQUE- Bruxelles
ÉGYPTE - Le Cairo

- Hotel Metropole.
- The Continental Savoy
- Shepheard'8 Hotel
- Scmiramit Hotel

Pyramide» - Mena Houie
Helouan - Grand Hétel Helouan
Alexandrie - Hotel Calino Saa Stefano
A»«ouan -Cataract Hotel.

- Savoy Hotel.
- Grand Hotel.

Luxor - Winter Palace.
- Luxor Hotel.

ÉTATS-UltlS O'ANflìigUE . The United Htìteb Company.
BRESIL • Santo. - Parque Balneario Hétel.
FRANCE - Pari» - Hotel Plaza Athénée.

- Hotel Continental.
Nice - - Hotel Riihl.

- Hotel Imperial.
- Hotel Savoy.
- Hotel France et Plaza.
. Hotel Royal.

Canne» - Hotel Continental.
Reims ' - Hotel Lion d'Or.
HOLLANDE . Amnterdam - Hotel Victoria
HONGRIE - Budapeit . Hotel Ritz.

- Hotel Hungaria.
- St. Gellert Grand Hotel.

SUISSE - Enfdine - Malo)* P*l»ce Hotel.
Lucerne - Hotel du Lac.
Vcvey - Hotel du L*c.
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BRIONI - ROMAN VILLA.

THE SEA-PORT OF AN EMPIRE

POLA AND THE BRIONI ISLANDS

If we would understand the importance
Fola had for the ex Austrian Empire, we
should arrive at the city by sea. It is a port
rrom which all our coast from Venice to Ta-
fanto could be dominated, and therefore we
can easily understand why it cannot henceforth,
as an Italian port, have the same military im-
portance for Italy, that it had for Austria.

Whoever coming from the upper or lower
Adriatic, and arriving at Pola, must compre-
hend the powerful menace of the port, pro-
tected not only by artificial defences cons-
tructed by the Austrians, but also by a line
of rocks on the north and south, and by the
Brioni Islands on the west. This group of
rocky islands the Pullari of the Ancients, is
the most advanced and potent dyke that na-
ture has ever made, as a defense for the port

These islands have common with Pola life
and story from the time when, perhaps a

thousand years before the Christian era, the
first people settled in Istria, and occupied the
higher lands of the biggest of the group, na-
mely the Brioni Maggiore, an island about 6
km. long by 3 km. wide, with a coast line
indented with little bays cut into the deep
valleys, and protected by ten little reefs and
by the minor sister island ; a real gem of the
sea, the greatest and richest, in vegetation and
in natural beauty, of those island that have
protected the Istrian coasts from Parenzo to

Many of these have now disappeared bu
the Brioni still remain to the joy and the cul-
ture of man. Forgotten in chronicle and in sto-
ry, every day reveals what the earth turns up, a
precious testimony of their past life, and the
liveliness of far-off memories; this resurrection
of Pagan and Christian monuments associated
with a various abundant and marvellous ve-
gelation, forms a noble and picturesque en-
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BRIONI - ROMAN REMAINS.

semble that it would be difficult to find its
equal.

The proprietor of the Island, Sig. Kupel-
wieser, has spared no pains to revive the life
of this delicious corner of the world in which
the story of all time has left interesting pages.
This much sought summer sojourn not only
when subject to Austria, but also under the
Roman Empire, still preserves remains of gra-
ceful and grandiose villas as the rustic villa
of Monte Collisi with a splendid establi-
shment for the pressing of olives ; and that of
Val Catena, in which little port the hooks in
the masonry of the Roman mole may still
be seen.

If the excavation could be continued the
remains of other villas would certainly be
brought to light, with which the constructive
knowledge and skill of the Romans were able
to satisfy the hedonism of the most wealthy,

so as to complete the picture, already rich, of
Roman life that in this marvellous frame of
nature, offers a real and precise archaeological
esthetic joy.

And furthermore even primitive Christianity
with the Basilica of Val Madonna on the
same plan as the churches of Ravenna and
Grado, and the church of S. Peter later on,
has left notable traces in this island that passed
in mediaeval times under the dominion of
Venice, and has only in these last years re-
sumed its functions as a delicious restorer of
health and a summer sojourn.

The destiny of the Brioni is signalized by
the enchantment of the place ; that of Pola
in its strategic position that did not allow it
to remain in the possession of any power
other than Italy, be it a Roman Italy. By-
zantine, Venetian, Austrian, or any but an
Italy of the Italians.

It must then be ours; and Rome quickly
recognized it. When scarcely had she subdued
the Istrians though she had not yet entirely
conquered Istria, a century before our era,
Rome founded its two colonies of Trieste
and Fola : the first as a bulwark against
Aquileia, and the latter as a sentinel of Carnaro.

As a matter of fact, the solid possession
of the coast imported ancient Rome more
than the interior did, because a menace
could be hurled on Rome from either Trieste
or Pala.

From 27 B. C. Fola was perhaps the chief
place of the province : it was a city of about
20.000 inhabitants, and was surrounded by
a vast territory comprising the present com-
munes of Dignano and of Valle, and Sought
from the sea, the springs of its vitality its
functions and its importance. And while Aqui-
leia concentered in its emporium the commerce
of upper Adriatic, Pda well-situated on the
route of Salone, and the highways by sea to
Constantinople, Illyricum, Noricum and Dacia
and Pannonia, was a stopping place neces-
sary for the transmarine traffic between Rome
and the Orient. And Pola had the same
importance during the Byzantine period. The
new Kingdom of Italy with Ravenna as its
capital, initiated a glorious period in the
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FOLA - TEMPLE OF AUGUSTUS AND TOWN HALL ON THE FORUM.

history of Pala ; the country round the city -
according to the poetic picture that Cassio-
dorus, the Secretary of Theodoric the Great.
gives us, - was « populated with olives,
crowned with vines : a delicious sojourn ;
dispensary of the royal palace, pleasures to
the rich, fortune to the mediocres».

At the beginning of the V century, Pola
was considered the granary of Ravenna, and
by the destruction of Aquileia a. D. 452, it
secured to itself all the commerce of the
Adriatic, remaining the capital of Istria, still
under the Byzantine Empire. After a D. I 000
Pola declines and just when the Republic of
Venice in 1331,had received the spontaneous
surrender of Pala - which had opposed itself
so much to the Serenissima - the city was

only by continual strife, and communal
ambition. Certainly Venice left no glorious or
lasting records of itself there, except the fortress
on the antique Campidoglio. The idea of resto-
ring the port of Pola - which was useless or
nearly so, during the Venetian occupation that
lasted four centuries - remained to the French
who saw its strategic importance; in fact when
Count de l'Epine passed to the imperial ser-

vice in 1802, after Fola had belonged to
Austria, he proposed to make the city a sea-
port for the Austrian navy, and when Pola
was given back to Austria in 1814, with
the whole of Istria, the construction of the
fortifications was already initiated.

While Austria was in possession of Pola,
she found the city a cumbersome burden for
her, as it was for the Serenissima, but when
she saw her hold of Venice unstable, she
thought seriously about the matter, and quickly
brought to a termination the works of the port,
works she had projected already in 1848,
but had not begun till 1861.

Thus should Pola rise again and prosper,
only as a menace to Italy: this has been its
destiny from 1861 to 1918.

*
* *

But if Pola should draw from the Au-
strian naval port, a new and flourishing life,
and should reach the number of inhabitants
it had under Rome, it must be said that
Austria knew not how to preserve its antique
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FOLA - THE AMPHITEATRE.

physiognomy, or to give it a new esthetic aspect.
In fact she even changed the smiling na-

ture of the place by the harbour works which
rendered it necessary to cut off the pleasant
little islets with liging rocks, and umbrageous
ancient olive trees that were mirrored in the
tranquil gulf. Long military constructions were
backed monotonously without intervals of space
ranged in a line like rigid Austrian mariners
on board a ship.

Sad to say, the rich jewel of the Trecento
the Church and Cloisters of S. Francis, be-
come a military magazine and the most conspi-
cuous Roman monuments neglected and in part
disfigured ; the view on the horizon shut out
from the city by the interminable walls of
the arsenal; occupied with cannons and bat-
teries the crests, the peaks, the seven hills
which the city gloried in retrace the position
and image of Rome. Modern Pola is not a
city esthetically Italian, neither in its edifices,
nor in its ultimate story : we fell that it repre-
sents for us a parenthesis closed : a mask that
has darkened the Roman fulgidness of Pala,
but fortunately has not destroyed it.

However the great necessity of space re-
quired for the modern city, enlarged beyond
the antique, has prevented the ruin of Roman
and Mediaeval monuments.

Around the Palazzo Pubblico, the seat of
the Commune, the old streets radiate out, and
the ancient ascents leading to the Campidoglio,
and down below towards the sea coast. In
this centre of the city, which embraces all the
monumental glory of Pola except the Arena,
there remain as in a jewel case, all the links
of its story, not bound to, nor fused with that
of the Austrian domination, turning round
beyond the antique pomerlum, what we con-
signed nolentes dolentes, to the Austrians them-
selves in 1814.

Italy was destined to take up its monu-
mental story again, and the isolation of the
Arch of the Sergi, and of the Temple of
Roma and Augustus, willed and achieved by
Umberto Cagni - the first Italian Admiral of
Fola - marked the initiation of a new era.

Besides the plan of the Roman city whith
remains integral, there are three of the prin-
cipal monuments that Rome has launched in
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FOLA . THE ARCH OF THE SERGII OR PORTA AUREA.
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the demolition
and suffocated

the Adriatic city : the Forum, the Arch of the
Sergi, and the Capitol or Campidoglio.

Of the two temples in the Forum one has
been incorporated in the Mediaeval Palazzo
Pubblico : the other has been transformed into
a church and remains almost intact. It was
dedicated in the firts times of Christian era
by the pious colony tho the cult of the
Mother - City, and of the first Emperor to
whom its owes its resuscitation. Richly de-
corated, it preserves the facade almost perfect,
with four columns of venato marble with rich
capitals surmounted by a tympanum in which
there was a medallion with the inscription :
« Romae et Augusto Caesarl Divi f (ilio)
patrì patriae ».

This temple now overlooks the Forum, by
of three small houses that hid
it.

Along with this temple the Arch of the
Sergi has been redeemed to Italy. It was also
called Porta Aurea or thè Golden Gate be-
cause originally it was backed up against the
Oriental gate of the city to which the street
of the Forum opened. It has four columns
with Corinthian capitals, and was decorated
at the sides and in the interior by a frieze
and festoons, and was admired and pointed
out for its architectonic elegance by artists of
the Renaissance as Buonarroti and Sangallo.
It was kept enclosed by Austria for 1 00 years
in an iron sunk fixed in the modern place
of higher level, but has now been restored
to its original aspect and freed from encum-
brance on all sides, as the pious lady Salvia
Postumia willed it when she erected it in
memory of her sons or brothers Sergi, whose
name has been perpetuated throught the whole
Medio Evo.

Above these two monuments there stands
the Campidoglio or Capitol of the Roman co-
lony, in which among the Roman records the
most conspicuous is the theatre between Porta
Èrcole and Porta Gemina, brought to light
in part only, by recent excavations, there still
remaining buried the orchestra and the cavea
(pit). But by far the greatest jewel of the
Campidoglio is the church of St. Francis,
which drew from the poverty of the order of

the Minors and their rigid discipline a severe
simplicity which the Romanic style enriches by
a pure architectonic line, and Gothic ennobles
with the light grace of its elegant ornamentation.

In the facade there is a magnificent portal
in smoot square stones surrounded by small
twisted spherical columns, and pilasters with
leaves and shells. It is surmounted by a tim-
panum admirably carved.

The church has a single nave of uncommon
ampleness, with three large Gothic windows
on each side and three others in niches, and
there is the little pulpit from which the hum-
ble Franciscan gave his discourses.

Austria made a military magazine of both
Church and Cloisters, but this evil was re-
moved immediately Pala became Italian, and
the sacred edifice will now be restored for
divine worship.

But when we arrive by sea or from the
height of the Venetian Castle on the Cam-
pidoglio, we observe the plan of the Roman
city still intact, one moment our attention is
fixed and our admiration excited, above all
in viewing the Arena, which among the hun-
dred amphitheatres still to be seen in other
imperial cities of Italy, is certainly one of
the most conspicuous on account of its mar-
vellous position, and for its aspect; in fact
time and the hand of man, transformed the
monument in a ruin preserving it like a
gigantic skeleton of stone, to which no fancy
or skill of an artist could give an architectonic
form so singular. Admired by illustrious artists
and by learned visitors of every period, the
amphiteatre unfortunately drew also some
people as a good stone quarry ; already in the
Trecento the three rows of seats or gradations
would have been entirely destroyed, but re-
mained intact, also the 72 arcades supported
by doublepilasters which round the slope of
the hill on two axis marked I 37 and 110. The
two principal entrances are constructed of
simple but severe monumental arches, and in
the centre is the elliptical arena 67,45 metres
by 41,65 and here were given the sports
and games.

The arena was surrounded by a corridor
with a railing which separated it from the
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podium in which the better class of the people
were, and the capacity of the whole was about
20.000 spectators.

Such is the monument Romanity has left
to Pola. When we think that it was projected
to demolish it and reconstruct it in Venice,
that the « ships on entering the Canal of S.
Mark might admire it before any other thing
which the potent sagacity and audacity of
Venetians had created » ; not only archeo-
logically but as Italians we should rejoice that

the demolition was not executed and that
during the 100 years of Austrian domination
the amphitheatre and the other monuments have
remained to attest the Romanity of this most
Italian region. They were the most precious
treasure; the incontestable and inalienable pro-
perty, and the highest testimony of the original
nobleness of our race that finally has re-ente-
red into possession of Istria, by virtue of its
army and people.

GUIDO CALZA
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